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DM following is a report of a coabined gaologlceA-gaophysical surrey con- 

dtteted on the Isadlton daias in MsQlrern Township, *H™* Hirer Area, Ontario, da 

vork wan dooe by Pioneer Consultants LLaited of Bailcybvry, Ontario^ during the period 

of Oetober l^ta to Boretfxtr dth, 195^.

A diaaonrt drill prograa to follow up tha results of the abort survey is now 

in progress vith the objeotire of datemining whether or not an ore Baking basal bed is 

present.

Five aaps s^pplewnt the report and are titled as follows*- Location Map, 

General Geology Map, Detail Geology Hqps, Plan of Geological Survey and Plan of 

Geophysical Surrey* All the inforaation derired fro* the surreys conducted are detailed 

on theoe aaps and for* the basis of the report and drilling prograa nov in progress.

PBOPBOT AMP IflCATlDHt——————————————— f ^

The property consists of 24 unpatented mining clalae in the south-west \ 

corner of MoOlvero Township (unsurreyed) and tha nost westerly claim, number 25065, 

borders Magog I*ke locally known as Granary Lake. Tha claias are mastered 2503^ to **7 

inolusire, 25063 to 66 inolosire, 25872 to Ik inclusive, 25878 to 80 inclusive and 

2588)1 to 86 inclusive.

The clalaa are accessible by a gravel road being 10 miles north-east of 

Biver and thenoe 3 alias by water to tha eastern end of Granary Lake. An alternate

route to the water span would be the Skyline Uranixai Corporation Tractor road running 

along the south side of the lake leading to their ceap one half nils to the north.
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Xhe property borders Skyline on the north, MeYittie-MoLsod group on the 

south and Qrtagon Exploration on the vest.

TOPOGRAPHYt

de topography is now a lov plateau of Precaabriaa rocks in a slightly re 

juvenated stage by the recent Pleistocene glaciation*. Generally the higher elevations 

are bore outcrops, while there is a relatively thin covering of clay drift collected 

In the valleys. The lov lying areaa are often svaapy or contain snail rocky-shored 

lakes or ponds of iftiich there are four on the property. locally the terrain Is rough 

vlth prominent hills rising 200 to 300 feet abure Granary Lake in the north half of the 

claims f oming a north-easterly trending ridge belov which to the north is lov ground 

vlth fev outcrops* In this area there are pine and spruce stands of cooaercial value 

but the tioberto the south has either been cut r burnt and therefore fev stands are 

available*

Overall* outcrops account for approximately one third of the ground. All of 

the lakes are drained by snail svift flowing streams that flow Into Granary lake - none 

of vhlch are passable by canoe. The water level of the lakes le controlled by nxsfterou* 

beaver dana.

GKHEBAL GEOLOGY t

The rocks on the property ore all of the Precambrian age ard typical of the 

ftl-ind aiver area consisting of a granite basement overlain by MLsslssagl conglcnerate 

and quartzitea and separated by a great unconformity. Younger Keveenavan Bills and 

dykes intrude the region. 'Ihe bedding appears to be dipping to the south-west at 

approximately 10 degrees locating it oa the lower western portion of the reverse "S" 

contact* A wedge of granite protrudes into the central portion of the property from 

the east vlth Jttasissagi rocks to the north and south-veot of the granite* An extensive 

diabase Bill outcrops in tUa south half of the claim group thus Uniting the drill 

locations* Vhat nay appear aa being dykes south of the sill are actually parts of the 

slU, protruding through the quartzite.
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batholithlc granite is ly^l^"" to roars'i^gral iv^fl . contains hornblende 

la dtxk saloon-pink in colour. The batholith was a mature peneplain with gentle dips and 

rolls contained within it on top of which toe oonglonarato beds were deposited. Troughs 

and hollows in the granite preaented faTourable places of depoaition for these uranium- 

bearing beds* A dirty-green band of grit lies between the two formations* Only two 

occurrences of the granite quartzite contact are eaqposed and a narrow basal bed ia 

present orer a abort distance in each case. 'Ihe granite erosional topographical surface 

is moderately flat but containing highs and hollows and in the latter the conglomerate 

bears a greater thickness. It is also stated Uiat present topographical surface reflects 

primary dip of the old topographical granite erosional basement surface. Large hills of 

granite approximately 300 feet above lake level stand out in the northern section of 

the property.

The pertinent contact appears to strike north U6 degrees west across the 

south-west portion of the property indicating favourable ground below it. Ihe area 

above the north contact IB very uncertain because of the absence of surface showings 

ipiA anonalies and the abundance of overburden*

The radioactive conglomerate found on the Hamilton Claim group is very 

typical in all respects to the ore zones at other proven properties. The matrix consists 

of quartzite with considerable pyrite and the uranium mineral brannerite disseminated 

throughout tuc **iole mass cenenting together vein quartz pebbles and some quartzite 

pebbles* The pebbles range up to three inches in diameter and <%M oe found containing 

pyrite in their fractures. It has been discovered that uranium is al&o carried in



 pertain cooes by quartzite, in places where the conglomerate ia missing and therefcare
^ ' '' . * *

; representing a facies change, de conglomerate outcrops display bright yellow, red
IF.,

-;and black oxides ocoposed of uraninite, hematite and limonite, and weathered pyrite
V- . ,

Qte pebble bands dip on the average of 12 degrees to the south-vest aad

north **2 degrees west, although in one iTHF+^y** a bed appears to be dipping to 

the north-east with the sane strike. It is probable that the beds trend to the south- 

vest but locally roll in their struoture. Remnant beds of broken dovn congloaarates 

with associated loose pebbles are to be observed near most of the ehovings.

The Mltsissagi quartzite is a aedlum grained feldspathic variety varying in 

colour from green to pink* A mixture of quartzite and lean conglomerate exhibiting 

small pea-sire pebbles from 1/6 inch to i/k inch was mapped separately in the western 

middle section but no significance has been attached to it - it only registered a 

typical back-ground count of 1200 C*P.M*

A local irregular-shaped basic sill sprawls lv self in a north-westerly 

direction across the claim group and probably engulfed the basal radioactive bed in 

that area during its intrusion. However drilling vill ascertain that possibility. Tvo 

dykes of aajor proportion strike in the same direction to tfte south of the e 111. The 

basic rock is quartz diabase and pyrite can often be seen in a broken sample - the 

Kfcveenauaa instrusivea are known to have mineralization associated with it. Prominent 

M11 *3 around 200 feet high are ferrod by the sill along its strike.

A local east-west fault seems to occur Just south of the main shoving fo-mlng 

a ff"*tT gorge and rapids through vhiuh the Beaver Pond drains. From Information 

gathered the pouch side has moved down and the displacement taken place is approximately 

20 feet. A late feldspathic q*iartz intrusion has cone in along the fracture forming 

a pinkish-white fine grained dyke 100 feet wide at its mxiram.

MIHERALQGYl

The mineralogy of the Huclif uranium-bearing rock will be reported at a later 

date by Professor Kemp, Head of the Geology Department at the Michigan School of Mines, 

on a thin aection to be chosen from a typical radioactive core Intersection after the 

drilling has advanced further. C C C)
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Oke uranium bearing conglomerate beds outcrop In a least fire separate locat 

ions and remnant beds at three additional places along the 4800 north baseline* At the 

,Bain shoving the bed can be traced for a length of 320 fe*t and laterally for S/6O feet 

(Please refer to acconqpanying detail aap). Rfta*linge of 4500 C.P.M. over a background of 

1100 C.P.M. vith the instrunent held waist high can be recorded on all tho shovings lying 

In a. tone approximately 4000 feet long striking to the north-vest. Using the saae 

acintillcaoter on the aain Pronto shoving (freshly blasted surface) the writer obtained 

counts 19 to 24,000 with the probe over a background of 1300 C .P.M. or 10,000 C.P.M. 

Instrunent waist high. Die bed la estimated to be about 10 feet thick and consequently 

the greater mass would hare a pronounced effect on the reading.

On part of tho aain shoving in a fissure near the creek a count of 25,000 

gsooas per ndnute using the probe vas in evidence. However this high nay be due to an 

enrichment from leached solutions above. On a bed near the 100 vest picket on the 

detail nap, a waist high reading vas 3400 C.P.M. but vith the probe on the rock it in 

creased to 9000 C.P.M. Therefore on the average waist readings nay be converted to 

probe readl.Tgs by multiplying by two and a half times. The thickness (two feet), the 

nature, (pebble size, weathering, etc.) and the grade of all the conglomerate o tcrope 

in the vicinity are very similar and it is believed to be only one bed on the theory 

that the hollows are thicker vith deposits than am the highs.

Tta central showing, located near No. l post of c lain 25038, appears to be 

the basal bed adjacent to the granite but gives only a reading of 3000 C.P.M. and does 

not possess the thickness required for ore.

Other showings of interest are located 500 feet south-vest of No. l post of 

clM" 25680, 300 feet north-west No. 2 post jf dala 25680 and 400 feet south-west Ko. l 

post of o 1*1 T" 25686. Well developed conglomerate remnant beds are found associated vith 

the latter shoving as veil as the main showing. Pebble bands giving readings up to 

2400 C.P.M. are found at three Intervals spaced from 3100 east to 4600 east on the 4600 

north baseline.
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Trot the geological garvey it was possible to locate the quartzlte-granite 

contact on surface ubich tmblftd the drill holes to be spotted log! rally to test the 

contact at depth. As veil as this, several new shoving* were discovered close to the 

contact* Ebe extent of a large diabase sill vas also outlined. tte most favourable 

area to be drilled, based on the showings, geophysical and geological w— k, vas deter- 

nined to be the south-west portion of the group namely claias 25063 and 25872 lying to 

the south-west of tua south contact. Secondly upon testing those, claims 250U7, 250M) 

and 250^3 lying above the north contact should be drilled on the down dip near the 

group's north boundary.

SCMTILLPMBIBfl SURVEY i

of over four tines background were obtained over several locations

and confirmed the presence of radioactivity in the geologically favourable-looking beds. 

These reading- wore almost one half those obtained over the main freshly opened Pronto 

shoving and it oust be remembered that the latter property has a greater nasa effect 

taa to the thicker bed*. The high readings were restricted generally to snail anomalies 

and contouring would be of little benefit. It nay be observed by comparing the 

geological and geophysical maps that the various rock types give background counts of 

different magnitudes - for example quartzite averages 1200, diabase 900 and granite 

approximately 1000 C. P. M. Uranium-bearing minerals are present to a lesser degree in the 

quartzite and this accounts for the minor "kicks"; concentrations of aodiua and 

potassium in the granite vill account for radioactive variations in that rock type.

RIA jnnftTt anomalies outlined are being drilled from down dip locations to 

establish the presence of the beds at depth on claims 25872 and 25880. Following this 

claims 250^7, 25O46 and 250*15 will be drilled on the dovn dip from the Interpolated 

contact although no surface anomalies were picked up because of the estensive over 

burden covering.

It should be noted that the structural ore control is basically a geological 

one rather than a tectonic control (faulting, fracturing). A geophysical survey con- 

* A FMv*r t.vn* conglomerate beds below the surface cannot detect the
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[radioactivity because of the blanket effect of the overlying mississagl quartzite and 
j i - ' * 
therefore a scintillcewter survey is United in its scope.

Daree east-vest and two north-south picket lines were cut and chained on the 

group to serve as reference lines for the survey vork - an aggregate of 37*500 feet in 

all vere cut. A three Man crev consisting of a geologist, a compass and a scintillo 

meter nan working as a team followed the Unecutters traversing 21.1 miles of line at 

too foot intervals running at right angles to the control lines. Scintillometer readings, 

1300 in all, vere taken avery 100 feet on the lines and closer readings taken vhere 

anomalies vere found. A total of 1.75 square miles vere napped on 200 feet to the inch 

scale and two detail naps of shovings vere made on 40 scale. Separate naps vere 

necessary to show the detail of the geophysical and geological surreys with -*ily the 

radioactive highs shown on the latter. The total survey vork took 25 days to complete.

ORIGIH

The Blind River type deposits are believed to be of placer origin and tha 

pyrite found with the uranium mineral is thought to be of a different age and 

hydrothermal In origin. The radioactive mineral has not definitely been Identified but 

is generally thought to be brannerite because it is found In similar deposits in Idaho 

and Trance. The UT^Q Is finely disseminated throughout one particular type ol bed In 

dicating a sedimentary nature. The important feature Is that the uranium mineral 

exhibits a definite sorting action as the grade increases towards the bottom. The large 

extent of the deposit alone (at least 85 miles along the contact) as veil as the fact 

that similar deposits occur In other parts lead to the conclusion that the Blind River 

deposits are of tha placer type.

de pyrite does not show signs of weathering nor does it appear to be inter 

locked with the brannerite cuptals and therefore it is probably hydrothermal in origin 

percolating through the loosely compacted conglomerate at a later time {Keweenawan).

fiECOM4KHMTIOK8 AHD OOHCLU8IONS; L

rww01nm*tirfc** n*MU*rv*d fvra th* autumn* and tH*
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t oo. the property la very much identical both in coaposition and grate to 

tlw ewe sona being developed at ihe Pronto Uranium Nine but the width and
e f*-

grate necessary for an economic operation and the presence of the favourable 

basal bed baa to be proven by the diamond drill program*

The y'liirynvfo*"*0"? and ̂ ftrvr? ̂ i l ff^ reflardintt ^Y\t potential 

the future of the Buclif Blind River Property vill not be drawn until * 

the drill progran boa been completed and nore definite result* are then 

available*

Respectfully submitted, 

PIOXSEB COH8ULTAHT8 LZMITSD

C * J * Cunninghaa-Dunlop, 

President

(Heport written by V.L.Angus, B.A.Sc.)

WLA/6*

Blind River, Ontario.

December 22nd, 195V.



Name

W*L* Angr 
C.H.J.Chllde

__ CTATEMEHT OF TIMS IfORKED 
HUCLlF PORCUPINE MINES LIMITED 

GEOLOGICAL AND GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY OF CLAIMS HO t
8 25036 to Itf inelusiTe, S 25063 tp 66 inclusi-re, S 25872 to 74 inolu*tr*,-S-25878H;o--8O

October 15 to December 23, 195U
S 2588lj. to 86 inclu*lT*.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

Addreas Mapping

Hmileybury, Ont. 11 days
Ofctmra, Cnt* 25 days

Dates Draughting and report Dates

Oot.15 - 25 
Oct. 15 - 31, 
NOT. 1-8

7 days Dee. 9-15

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY

Name

W*L. Angus 
A. Daris 
T* Poppleton 
P* Hun* 
J•Lendrum 
E. Euard

Address Superrision Dates Instrument Dates

Haileybury, Ont. 10 days O*t.26-31,NOT.1-U 
Haileybury, Ont# 
Haileybury, Ont. 
Haileybury, Ont. 
Blind RiTer, Ont.
Haileybury, Ont. 25 days Dot.15-31, NoT.1-8

Remarks

Engineer in obarge, B*A.Se.

Geologist, B*A..

Total NO. of Man days U3
Total No. of days of assessment work lg J. h. - 172

Line Cutting Dates Chaining Dates Draughting^ Date

8 days Dee.16-23 
25 days Oot.15-21, NoT.1-3
:.9 days Oo . 15-23 10 day* Oot.2U-31.NoTl-2 
25 days Oct.15-21,Nor.1-3

12 days NOT. 1-12.

Total No. of Man days 12U 
Total No. of days of assessment work 12U X 4 - 1*96 

Note: All man days used in line cutting has been credited to the geophysieal surrey.

We hereby certify that the abOTe is a true and eorreot stateaeat.

PIONEER CONSULTANTS LIMITED

C. J. Cunninghaitt-Dunlop, 
President.,

Engineer fn charge of surrey
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PLAN OF GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY
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